IPv6 Workshop at 30\textsuperscript{th} ICANN Meeting in LA

Sunday 28 October 2007
Workshop Agenda

› Session 1
  ‣ Policy focus
› Coffee Break
  ‣ 3.30pm – 4pm PDT
› Session 2
  ‣ Operational focus
Policy Issues in IPv6
Paul Wilson

- Director General of APNIC
Mark McFadden

- Naming, Numbering & Addressing Strategist at British Telecom
- European Telecommunications Network Operators Association
Joel Jaeggli

- Internet Technical Architect at Nokia
Operations Issues in IPv6
Takashi Uematsu

- NTT West
  - Flet’s Premium Service
Jay Daley

- Nominet
  - IPv6 Deployment
Dave Piscitello

- ICANN SSAC
  - IPv6 Firewalls
IPv6 Deployment Issues

Thanks to Ron Broersma of DREN Abilene project (Internet2)
http://www.internet2.edu/presentations/jt2007jul/20070716-broersma.htm
Still no major incentives to do IPv6

- If nobody is deploying it, then there’s nothing you are missing by not having it
- Lack of incentives result in lack of customer demand
- Loop back to top of page
Thank You